DISCOVER FRANCE BY BARGE
BESPOKE CRUISES THROUGH THE HEART OF CHAMPAGNE

BESPOKE BARGE CRUISES
without the luxury price tag
Mornings spent sailing along the peaceful canal,
afternoon visits to vineyards, charming villages or
historic cities and of course, plenty of champagne
– what’s not to love about a barge cruise through
France’s beautiful Champagne region?
With just six guests aboard, a barge cruise is a
very special way of exploring the smaller canals
and rivers, that larger river boats simply can’t
reach. In fact, barging really is the ultimate in slow
travel. It’s all about the journey, having time to
connect and exploring both the highlights and
the hidden places of Champagne, far from the
tourist crowds.
Sailing from April to October, you can either
charter the whole barge for a private group cruise
or book an individual cabin and join a cruise with
up to four other like-minded travelers.
Our all-inclusive cruises include daily tour guide
led excursions, all meals, all drinks onboard and
transfers between Reims and the barge.

And

with six night trips from €2,500 Serenity offers
some of the best value on the French canals.
We look forward to welcoming you aboard soon!

Graeme and Claire
Owners and your hosts aboard

Call us on +33 6 20 05 42 81 or email serenitybarge@gmail.com

Join us for a few days, a week or longer
We offer truly bespoke cruises, meaning you
choose the length of your trip, as well as the
excursions and activities along the way. This
tailor-made approach means we can create a
cruise to suit your wider travel plans and your
budget.

What’s included
It was a dream come true!
Claire and Graeme are amazing
hosts, the food was absolutely
delicious, the accommodation
was perfect, no expense spared.
Gabriella

Our six night trips are the most popular, giving you
plenty of time to relax into the cruising lifestyle

Whether you’re booking an individual
cabin or chartering the barge, all our
cruise prices include the following:
•

Breakfast and lunch aboard each day

•

All dinners, either ashore at a
restaurant (set menu or equivilant
value) or aboard

•

All wines, beers and soft drinks aboard

•

Daily excursion with one of the crew
as your guide

•

9 seater vehicle with driver for
excursions and transfers

•

Private transfer between Reims and
the barge

•

Use of all on board amenities including
hot tub and wifi

•

All taxes, fuel and mooring charges

and enjoy all the things France is world-famous
for; stunning chateaux, fresh food markets,
mouth-watering patisseries, charming

quaint

villages, grand gothic cathedrals, peaceful
countryside, delicious cheeses, fine wines and
gourmet dining.

Relaxed cruising
Cruising on both the winding River Marne and
19th century man-made canals, Serenity travels

But if you’re short on time or want to try just a
taste of barge cruising why not choose a two or
three day mini-cruise.

What makes a cruise on Serenity so special?

through the heart of the Champagne region.
We typically spend 3 to 5 hours cruising each
morning through the varied landscape of
peaceful countryside and vine clad hillsides,
passing historic villages and châteaux on the

• Just six guests aboard - delivering personalised service and a warm,
homely atmosphere

way.

• Travelling along small canals and rivers - intimate waterways that larger
ships just can’t reach

and enjoy the beautiful surroundings. With a

• Restaurant dining included in your cruise price - discover authentic
French cuisine, including Michelin award winning gastronomic delights
• Choose from a wide range of excursion options - visit a champagne
cellar dug by the Romans, explore a historic village on a walking tour,
take a cooking class or ride a Segway through the vineyards, there’s
something to appeal to everyone
• Tailormade itineraries for charter groups - crafted to suit your personal
interestsaten track - we stop in small villages or countryside, meaning
you get to experience a side of France most tourists never see
Visit www.serenitybarge.com for current availability

Traveling along the canal at around

6km/h (3 mph) Serenity is in no hurry, giving
you the opportunity to truly get away from it all
tarmac towpath alongside, the canal is perfect
for walking or cycling and the short distances
between locks mean it’s never long before you
can hop back on the barge.
While we’re travelling, relax on the deck and soak
in the scenery, lose yourself in a book, take a nap
in the sunshine or, if you want, join the crew and
help Graeme with the ropes. You can even soak
in the jacuzzi with a glass of something as you
watch the champagne countryside gliding past.

Call us on +33 6 20 05 42 81 or email serenitybarge@gmail.com

....or book an individual cabin
If you’re travelling as a couple or with a friend, you
can choose to book an individual cabin for your
trip. Our ‘cabin cruises’ are available throughout
the season and with only three cabins on board,
you’ll be sharing the barge with a maximum of
four other guests.
Cabin cruises depart on Wednesdays and the
first passengers to book for each departure get
to choose the daily excursions from a range of
options, so booking early is best. This means that
each cruise is different, so if you can be flexible on
your travel dates do check the individual itineraries
on our website or have a chat to us to choose a
cruise that’s perfectly suited to you.

Thank you so much for
a fabulous six days on board
the good ship Serenity. We’ve
regaled friends many times about
the barge trip and the extensive
itinerary you prepared for us
Shirley and Daron

As soon as your deposit is paid, your cruise
departure is guaranteed regardless of whether
any other cabins are booked.

In fact you might

end up getting a private cruise for just the two
of you, which happened to one lucky couple last
year.

Charter the whole barge....
On a private charter cruise you have exclusive use of the barge for your group - it’s like having your own
private floating villa that moves to a different location each day. And as we do all the organisation,
everyone can relax and enjoy their holiday.
Accommodating up to six people, this is a great option for groups of friends celebrating a special
birthday or just getting together to relax and enjoy each other’s company. Or if you’re a family looking
for a multi-generation holiday, there’s the flexibility and freedom to cater to everyone’s interests
and energy levels. For a larger group we can partner with another barge and travel in tandem,
accommodating a total of twelve people.
For our charter cruises we create a bespoke itinerary of excursions, tailored to your interests - and with
just your group onboard the pace is totally up to you.

Visit www.serenitybarge.com for current availability
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Your cabin
Our three guest cabins are all have a private
bathroom with a shower and can be configured
as either a double or twin room.
Generously proportioned at over 150 sq ft, each
cabin has island style beds (accessible on all
three sides) as well as ample hanging space and
drawers so you can unpack and feel at home.
The window and skylights provide a light, airy feel.
Our rooms have all the convenience and comfort
you’d expect, with independently controlled
air conditioning, high quality linens, hairdryer,
bathrobe/slippers and toiletries from L’Occitane.

Your crew
With four crew to take care of you throughout
the trip, personal service is guaranteed. From the

Your barge
Serenity has been traveling Europe’s canals

moment we pick you up in Paris you can just sit

Facilities onboard

since 1937, first as a cargo barge carrying grain

•

Three ensuite cabins

and wood and, since 2004, giving guests the

•

480 sq ft saloon with large windows and
lounge seating for six people

•

Dining area comfortably seating six
guests

opportunity to experience the waterways of
France.

back and relax.
Owners Claire and Graeme are your hosts, looking
after all aspects of the barge’s operation and
acting as your guide on excursions. And as you’ll
deal with Claire directly throughout the booking
and itinerary planning process, you’ll probably
feel like you know her before you even arrive! Also

•

Large outdoor deck area with table &
chairs

find a large open plan salon with comfortable

•

Outdoor jacuzzi on deck

lounge seating and large dining table. Outside on

•

Wheelhouse with 360° windows and
seating for guests

In addition to the human crew, also looking after

•

Wifi throughout the barge

you onboard are Salt and Pepper, Serenity’s

•

Library of books, magazines and board
games

resident friendly felines.

9 seater vehicle and driver for excursions
and transfers

unconventional duties such as befriending lock-

Whilst this may be small ship cruising, at 128ft long
(39m) there’s plenty of space aboard. Inside you’ll

the sundeck is another dining area, comfortable
seating for everyone and even a jacuzzi.
Access on and off the ship is via steps or a
gangplank depending on our location and the
crew are always available to assist. If you have
any concerns about accessibility just ask and we’ll

•

onboard are our driver, to take you out and about
to excursions and restaurants and a hostess who
will take care of you throughout your stay.

These boys follow in

the long tradition of ship’s cats but with more
keepers and demonstrating how to truly relax on
a comfortable chair!

be happy to advise you.

Visit www.serenitybarge.com for current availability
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Enchanting excursions
After lunch aboard, each afternoon you’ll enjoy an excursion accompanied by a member of the crew.
While some visits are just a short walk from our mooring, most days we’ll use our comfortable 9-seater
van to explore a bit further.
Having been in the Champagne region for several years now we’ve done the hard work for you and
found amazing visits that showcase the best of the area’s wine, countryside, history and culture.
Whether you’re meeting a passionate 5th generation winemaker, visiting the historic city of Reims
or exploring a privately owned 18th century château you’ll meet local people and enjoy authentic
experiences.
If you’re chartering the whole barge, we’ll work with you to create a bespoke itinerary for your group.
Whether you’re village strollers, wine lovers, culture vultures or history buffs we’ll find the excursions
that will make your holiday with us memorable forever.
We can arrange a myriad of excursions and activities from golf to hot air ballooning, a tour of the
WW1 battlefields to a cooking class, to create a cruise totally customised to your group’s interests. Or
for the champagne connoisseur, we can make arrangements for a tasting or tour at your favourite
champagne houses, even those that are not normally open to the public.
As well as our excursions, the relaxed pace also means there’s plenty of time to explore by yourself,
either on foot or by bike. Your crew will be happy to give you tips on which way to head so that you
stumble across a charming church, a spectacular view across the vines or a village square boulangerie.

What a wonderful trip.....it
exceeded all our expectations
Wilf and Jodie

Visit www.serenitybarge.com for current availability
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Create your perfect cruise
After you book your cruise we’ll work with you to create a bespoke itinerary - but to whet your appetite,
read on to discover one of our most popular six night itineraries.
Day 1 Chateau Thierry
We’ll meet you in Paris at 2pm and drive to the barge, where a champagne and canapes reception
awaits. Then there’s time to take a stroll up to the ruined medieval castle overlooking the town or
simply unpack and relax before a three course dinner is served on board.
Day 2 Chateau Thierry to Dormans
This morning we start our cruise along the Marne river. After lunch aboard we visit a village champagne

Day 4 Damery to Mareuil-sur-Ay

co-operative. You’ll learn how champagne is made on a tour of the cellars, before enjoying a tasting

Today we leave the river and enter the man-made canal where Serenity squeezes into the locks with

paired with gourmet chocolates. A stop at the hilltop WW1 memorial chapel offers stunning views,

just centimeters to spare each side. In the afternoon take a guided walk in Hautvilliers, often considered

before we wander back down through the village to the barge. Dinner tonight is at a buzzing restaurant

one of the prettiest villages in the region. The historic abbey is famous as the birthplace of champagne

on the village square.

and today the village is home to more than 30 champagne producers! On our way to dinner tonight

Alternative excursion options: Discover WW1 battlegrounds; Ride a Segway through the vineyards; Visit

we drive down the Avenue of Champagne, home to many world famous brands.

the castles of Fere-en-Tarenois & Nesles.

Alternative excursion options: Candlelight evening at an 18th century Chateau; Epernay the ‘Capital of
Champagne’; Visit to Champagne Le Gallais; A stroll through the village of Ay

Day 3 Dormans to Damery
After a morning spent sailing through the verdant Marne valley, we visit a vineyard where the grapes

Day 5 Mareuil-sur-Ay to Isse

go right up to the gorgeous turreted Château Boursault, which was built in 1846. On our walk through

With the towpath alongside and frequent opportunities to hop on and off the barge in locks, this

the vines you’ll learn how they care for the grapes throughout the year. And whilst tasting the estate’s

morning is a perfect opportunity to go for a walk or use one of our bikes. In the afternoon we visit one

champagnes, one of the group will be taught how to open a bottle using a sword! Dinner tonight is at

of Champagne’s ‘Grande Maisons’ where you’ll discover millions of bottles ‘sleeping’ in beautiful natural

a restaurant in a nearby village.

chalk cellars, originally dug out by the Romans. We finish the afternoon with a tour of a beautifully

Alternative excursion options: Private Chateau visit and village walking tour; Epernay the ‘Capital of

restored Art Deco Villa. Tonight it’s an informal BBQ dinner aboard, letting you enjoy our peaceful spot

Champagne’; A stroll through the village of Ay; Chocolate making workshop

in the middle of the countryside.
Alternative excursion options: Cooking class with a French chef; Discover the villages of the Montagne
de Reims; Tour of San Remi Bassilica and museum.
Day 6 Isse to Sillery
A unique experience on our final day of cruising is the passage through the Mont Billy Tunnel which
carries the canal underneath the Montagne de Reims hills. After lunch aboard we visit the historic city
of Reims, starting at the magnificent gothic cathedral, where the kings of France have been crowned
since 1130. On a guided walking tour of the city you’ll discover the city’s history through art deco
buildings, hidden mosaics and Roman remains. There’s also time for a stop at a lovely patisserie and a
spot of shopping. Dinner tonight is a gastronomic treat at one of the cities Michelin starred restaurants.
Alternative excursion options: Cooking class with a French chef; Fort de la Pompelle; Discover the
villages of the Montagne de Reims
Day 7 Sillery
After a relaxed breakfast it’s time to bid a sad farewell to Serenity as one of the crew drives you back
to Paris.

Visit www.serenitybarge.com for current availability
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Fabulous food
From relaxed BBQs to fine dining at Michelin
starred restaurants, with Serenity Barge allinclusive cruising doesn’t mean only dining
aboard.
Each morning starts with a feast of croissants
and gorgeous pastries from the best local bakery,
together with fresh fruit, yogurts and cereals. Lunch
is your opportunity to try the pâtes, charcuterie,
cheeses and quiches that France is famous for, all
accompanied by a feast of salads. And if you’ve
still got room, there’s a light dessert to follow.
Served aboard while the barge is cruising, lunch
is typically a relaxed affair at the deck-top dining
table, in fact one guest described eating aboard
as like the perfect dinner party - tasty food, great
wine, good company and no washing up!
Typically you will eat aboard on two evenings
during your cruise - one formal three course dinner
and one informal barbecue night. On the other
evenings you’ll enjoy dinner at a restaurant. We
aim to offer a range of dining experiences across
the week from village restaurants filled with locals
right through to Michelin starred fine dining.

Wonderful wines
More than just a singular style there’s actually
a dazzling range of champagne flavours and

Any special diets can be easily catered for , just let

terroirs. You’ll taste a minimum of 12 different

us know when you book.

champagnes during your trip, whether it’s a
tutored tasting with a winemarker or an evening
aperitif onboard.

We passionately believe that
eating in local restaurants is the
only way to really experience
French cuisine - that’s why
you’ll enjoy dinner at one of
our favourite restaurants most
evenings.

We also offer different wine options with lunch
each day, sourced directly from small independent
vineyards.

During your cruise you’ll have the

chance to try famous Grand Cru wines and the
hidden gems of smaller lesser known vineyards
that you’ll never taste outside France.

Visit www.serenitybarge.com for current availability
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